
2 slaapkamer Gezinswoning Te koop in Torrevieja, Alicante

We are pleased to present this 2 bedroom townhouse located in Las Torretas, Torrevieja. Close to supermarkets, bars,
restaurants with just 30-min drive from Alicante airport and 10-min drive to La Mata beach in Torrevieja.

Upon entering this beautiful townhouse, there is a spacious garden area where you can enjoy spending quality time
with family and friends!

The closed in terraced area is large and has views to the urbanization.

As we enter the property we will find a spacious living/dining area with air conditioning and ceiling fans that leads to
an open-plan kitchen with hob, oven and fridge freezer, from the kitchen there is a separate door leading to a
utility/storage room. With more storage room under the staircase.

When going to the first floor there are 2 double bedrooms, both include ceiling fans and fitted wardrobes, these
rooms are very spacious and bright.

Furthermore, this property has 2 bathrooms, one of them being a WC and the other one is a family bathroom which
includes a shower.

This property has a private solarium with views to the urbanization, perfect to sit back, relax and enjoy the sun! 

This townhouse is sold fully furnished

Book your viewing today!

Torrevieja is a bustling town offering a wide variety of activities for everyones needs. There are several marinas,
beautiful beaches and of course a host of bars and restaurants serving a variety of international flavours. There is also
a large commercial centre where you will find an array of well known brands along with independent stores. Alicante
airport can be reached by car or by bus and there is always cultural activities taking place.

5 Real Estate are Spains fastest growing full service, fixed-fee international estate agency, with numerous offices in the
north and south Costa Blanca, as well as the Murcia region.

We are committed to providing a transparent and first-class service to all our clients, whether buyers or sellers. From
the moment you first contact us you will realise the difference we provide and promote as standard. You can be
confident you are dealing with efficient, reliable professionals with many years of experience in Spanish real estate.

  2 slaapkamers   2 badkamers   Zwembad
  Community Fees (Annual): 200   Street Parking   Fully Fitted Kitchen
  Open Plan Kitchen   Private Solarium   Furnished
  Washing machine   Air conditioning   Proximity: Shopping
  Communal pool   Fitted wardrobes   Roof terrace
  Storage / utility room   Mosquito nets   Equipped kitchen
  Quiet Location   Pool shower   WIFI available
  Ceiling fans   Proximity: Restaurants   Oven

100.000€

 Onroerend goed op de markt gebracht door 5 Real Estate
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